Gary Goldberg Financial Services Recognised in Prestigious Industry Awards
15 October 2014
United Kingdom – Gary Goldberg Financial Services has been recognised by Wealth & Finance International magazine’s
Wealth & Money Management Awards 2014, for Sustained Excellence in Money Management in New York.
The Wealth & Money Management Awards recognise the achievements of those working within the investment and
financial services community – from asset managers, wealth managers, private bankers and financial planners to brokers,
banks, family offices, financial advisory firms and consultants.
The awards pay homage to the leading professionals for going above and beyond in assisting their clients with managing their wealth, planning for the future of their business or their family and for providing sound advice in all areas of
finance.
Wealth & Finance has welcomed nominations for firms throughout the globe, from very small niche practices to large
corporations and have ensured that those who do go on to win one of these highly sought-after awards have been
selected on merit and are based upon the votes received, the further evidence supplied and based on our own in-house
research.
To view the complete list, please visit: www.wealthandfinance-intl.com/wealth-and-money-management-awards.
Gary Goldberg Financial Services’ success in this year’s awards come after 12 months’ hard work serving individual
investors’ needs, adhering rigorously and consistently to a well-established process, as well as maintaining strong client
relationships.
The firm has been helping its clients achieve their retirement goals since 1972, with an investment process designed and
implemented by its Strategic Investment Committee, whose five members have over 140 years of investment management experience.
Oliver Pursche, President, Gary Goldberg Financial Services, said:
“Being recognised for Sustained Excellence in Money Management in New York by the Wealth & Money Management
Awards brought a smile to my face, because although we have received lots of high profile accolades, being told that you
are achieving good results consistently is more worthy.”
NOTES FOR EDITORS
About Gary Goldberg Financial Services
Founded in 1972, Gary Goldberg Financial Services is a boutique money management firm which has been serving
individual investors for four generations.
The firm has helped thousands of investors achieve their retirement goals, with an investment process designed and
implemented by the firm’s Strategic Investment Committee. For more information, please visit www.ggfs.com.
About Wealth & Finance International
Wealth & Finance International is a monthly publication dedicated to delivering high quality informative and up-tothe-minute global business content. It is published by AI Global Media Ltd, a publishing house that has reinvigorated
corporate finance news and reporting.
Developed by a highly skilled team of writers, editors, business insiders and regional industry experts, Wealth & Finance
International reports from every corner of the globe to give readers the inside track on the need-to-know news and issues
affecting banking, finance, regulation, risk and wealth management in their region.

